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Montrose Activity Center
NEWSLETTER

The Montrose Activity Center is anon profit501c3 organization whose purposes are to increase understanding of social, racial and sexual

minorities, and to encourage acceptance and tolerance of alternative lifestyles so that together, the citizens of the City of Houston and
the State of Texas may work in the spirit of peaceful cooperation to build abetter society. The organization acts as an umbrella to other
organizations such as Lesbian/Gay Pride Week and the Names Project Houston. MAC, PO Box 66684, Houston, TX 77266-6684.

March

As participarus in the March on Austin for Lesbian/Gay Equal

Rights we call for:

* Adoption of laws to provide for protection of the equal ci vil
rights of gay and lesbian people and specific laws banning
discrimination based on sexual orientation.

*Legal recognition of lesbian and gay relationships, including
parental rights and adoption.

* Support for theright oflesbian andgay people to serve without
discrimination in the Armed Forces, National and State Guard,
including local law enforcement agencies throughout the state.
*Passage and enforcement of hate crimes legislation to end
violence and harassment based on prejudice and hatred, espe-

cially as it applies to lesbian and gay people.
*Repeal of Section 21.06 ofthe Texas Penal Code which crirni-

nalizes lesbian and gay people for adult consensual homosex-
ual conduct.

* Reproductive freedom and theright to contro lour own bodies.

* An end to discrimination against persons living with HIV,

ARC and AIDS.
*Substantial increases in funding for and easier access to
effective AIDS prevention education, funding and expansion

for research and a major revision of the Texas health care
delivery system. especially for the indigent.

* Access to and funding for new therapies. treatments and drugs
for HIV disease.

* An end to all social. economic. judicial and legal oppression

of lesbian and gay people. and people of every race. gender.
ability. class,ethnicity, ideology, transgenderal orientation and

sexual orientation.~- -=--~ ---::- _
--*Ail understanding that the struggles of gay and lesbian people

are affected by racism and sexism which oppressespeople of
color and women. The liberation of lesbian and gay people is
intricately linked to the struggle against racism. sexism. and
discrimination on the basis of ethnicity. We call for an end to
theseproblems on all levels within the lesbian and gay commu-
nity. and in the larger society and support the right of self-
determination for all people.

on Austin

;::;:::::::::;:::: ::::::::::::::;::::::.:.:.

March on Austin

Box 2395,Austin, TX 78768

512-474-5475

March 16
planningmeeting

featuringtheprogressof the committee
ParkwayAthletic Club, 800Rosine

7:00PM
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HATE CRIMES UNDER INvESTIGATION

Only in recent years have I lost more friends to AIDS than I have

lost over the years to violence. My friends have been shotby prejudiced
police officers; stabbed by prejudiced punks near gay/lesbian bars;
even beaten to death by other members of their own families; and
assaulted by gangs who come to our neighborhoods for just that
purpose. Police investigations in those caseswhere there were arrests

were inadequate. Even when convictions have occurred sentencing

has been light.

JudgeHampton's example in Dallas is unique only in his openness

to discuss his prejudice with the press. Justice for gay and lesbian
victims of violent crime has been the embarrassment of the legal pro-
fession for as long as I can remember. The legal prejudice against

members of our community has been supported by the rhetoric from
the pulpits of the most influential churches in the city and the attitudes
of those whose job it is to protect the safety of all citizens. The police
openly ridicule law abiding members of our community and the office
of District Attorney Johnny Holmes is staffed by attorneys who relish
in sharing the latest homophobic jokes about defendants or plaintiffs.

The problem is culture wide and affects our attitudes toward
ourselves and one another. The result is that crimes against members
of our community are under reported and, when reported, lost for lack
of sensitive statistic keeping procedures. In Houston the incidence of
hate crimes aimed at our community is not recorded as such by any
agency except the Medical Examiners office, and that only after abody

has been found. Statistics are kept on hate crimes aimed at racial
minorities and religious minorities and certainly they should be, but in

current circumstances we are more likely victims of hate motivated
violence than either of those groups. In fact, the hate groups that target

us are frequently the same groups that target others. It makes little
sense to keep limited statistics in an atmosphere where hate and
prejudice are increasing asjustification for violent crime.

Houstonians cannot have forgotten that in a 1985 referendum to
protect the job security of municipal employes, City Hall was invaded
by hooded Klansmen, joined and supported by fundamentalist minis-

ters, including black ministers. A serious candidate for mayor even

offered aplan to "shoot the queers." Sick people from our community
are not welcome at the major churches in Houston. Our city itself
seems insensitive to the care needs of gay people with AIDS, while
assuring the public that when AIDS becomes a problem in other

communities they will become more concerned.

Prejudice must berecognized to be addressed.We asacity have not
yet recognized that there is widespread prejudice against gay and
lesbian people. The evidence is overwhelming. No matter how much
education and job experience we accumulate, we are rarely secure in
our employment We cannot secure protection and safety in our
neighborhoods. The fruits of freedom are denied us. Yet there is an
endless stream of politicians beating a path to our political organiza-
tions seeking our support for their campaigns.

We must address these problems one at a time, and the time has

come for us to address the issue of safety in our neighborhoods. There

have been over adozen bodies in the last two years and there are ahalf
dozen casespending in Harris County Criminal Courts asI write this.

A woman in Pasadenais raped, murdered, and raped again becauseof

her support for "gay rights." An important musician and his roommate
arebludgeoned to death in their apartment, no assailant has been iden-

tified. The spokesman for amajor supermarket is murdered. A young
man is stabbed to death a few paces from his apartment complex and
no is assailant identified. Skinheads and Klansmen leaflet our neigh-

borhoods and no concern is expressed by law enforcement agencies.

We have plenty of police in our neighborhoods, but they are too
busy trying to limit the magazines and videos we have access to and
trying to entrap us into prostitution charges to protect us from the vio-

lence that victimizes us. At least they have stopped raiding our bars.
But their priorities are still misplaced.

We call on the City of Houston to again keep statistics on violent
crimes involving gay community victims. We demand that those
crimes be investigated so that the assailants can be identified before
there aremore victims. We insist that the law enforcement agenciesput

hate groups under police surveillance. If they have the authorization
and the time to watch those who may be exercising the First Amend-

ment, surely they can watch those whose purpose is violence. And
lastly, we put on notice the politicians who have taken our support for
granted in the past, whose support is expected on the issue of violence.
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We note many of you have been less than aggressive on the issues
raised by AIDS andnow we seekyour help with the issue of violence.
These are life and death issues in our community and we take them
seriously.

RayHill is thepresidentofHouston 's GayandLesbianPolitical
Caucus.

BCSF CONSIDERSBUYING HAWTHORN COMPLEX

By Alex Colvin

Special to The Montrose Activity Center Newsletter

-Randy Shields, former Chair of the board for the Bering Commu-
nity Service Foundation said recently that plans are underway by the
BCSF to purchase the 45-unit Hawthorn Apartment Complex, 1423
Hawthorne, for subsidized PWA housing. Funding for the housing
project, however, is scarce Shields said but grants have already been
filed but the Health Resources Service Administration and for city

Community Development funds.

"They becameamatter of public record, actually, asof Friday, (Feb.
11) at 4:00 PM," Shields said.

The decision by the Montrose-based BCSF to attempt to buy the
complex comes in the wake of much controversy which has sur-
rounded the complex since August when the AIDS Fo_undation of
Houston begannegotiations with property owner Arnold Sawicki, and
PWAs began renting apartments there. Those negotiations, however,

broke off in December, due to what AFH officials are now calling
"discrepancies in property appraisal values." Since then, the com-

plex's mostly PW A tenants have felt abandoned by the AFH and
pressured by Sawicki to vacate.

Although negotiations are not officially underway, Shields says
that BCSF plans to hire its own appraiser to assessthe property. The
city's most recent appraisals placed the property's value at $395,000

a considerable decrease from the $515,000 owner Sawicki had told
AFH officials his property was actually worth.

If purchased, the Hawthon Complex, adjacent to Bering Methodist

Church andhome to other PWA facilities, would be used for "low-cost
or no-cost" PWA housing. Shields also said his group had been in

contact with AFH officials, and he is hopeful AFH will work in a
cooperative spirit with the BCSF regarding the complex.

"We'd like to talk to them (the AFH) about an operations agreement
for managing the property," said Shields, noting there is still a

"desperate need in Houston for adequate PWA housing."

"We're trying to get this thing back on track," said Shields. "We're

trying to speed up the process. What we don't want is for this whole
thing to turn into a turf war."

If successful in raising funds to buy the complex, Shields says the

BCSF hopes to close on the property sometime in April.

Alex Colvin is a free-lance writerljournalist who has lived in
Houstonsince1980.

ECONOMIC SANCTIONS URGED

Steven Little came to my attention about four years ago when he
called my office asking where he could get an "AIDS test" that was not
anonymous. I told him and asked why he wanted a test with arecorded
result. He told me he had been fired because there was a rumor at the
Randall's Supermarket where he had worked that he had AIDS, andhe
would have his job back if he could prove that he didn't. Actually the

rumor started because Steve and his companion had taken an out of
town friend into their home who had health problems they suspected

were AIDS-related.

After careful examination the friend proved not to have AIDS, and
neither did Steve nor his companion. Nevertheless Randall's persisted
in its decision to fire Steve. He talked to several attorneys and chose
Jim Kuhn to represent him in a defamation of character suit against

Randall's and the employee who started the rumor. Almost as soon as
the casewas filed, therumormonger/employee was given apromotion
and a raise. Randall's accepted the expense for all defendants in the
case. Early on, the trial court dismissed the case. That decision was
appealed to the First Court of Appeals, where Judge Ben Levy wrote
the opinion for the unanimous three judge-panel. reinstating the case.

The case was resolved in an out-of-court settlement in early
summer this year for an undisclosed fmancial award. What was not
addressed in the settlement was Steve and his attorney's repeated
request that Randall's adopt a policy or non-discrimination in the

employment of gay men and lesbians, and that they re-hire Steve.

For several years lhave received two or three calls eachmonth from
people claiming they have been discriminated against either by losing

their jobs or not being hired. In about half of the reports I believe there
hasbeen some form of unprovable discrimination, but that nothing be

done. In Steven Little's case there are four years of court records in
which Randall's never directly denied they were discriminating against

him. If they choose to leave us out of their employment policy, then

they should not complain when we leave them out of our buying policy.

The Houston Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus, at its regular
meeting, February 1, passed a resolution asking "all supporters of
human and civil rights and those supportive of compassionate care for
people with AIDS and others to join us in shopping elsewhere."

I do not expect to hear from Randall's on this matter. From whatl

know of them they will pay whatever it costs them to continue their
policy of discrimination, butl am ready to negotiate anytime they want

to. The Caucushasused economic sanctions only twice before: Coor' s
beer beginning in 1977, resolved in 1979; and these who contributed
to the other side during the referendum campaign in 1985. The

resolution calling for sanctions against Randall's follows exactly the
resolution against Coor's.

There is one positive note to add to this report. Just asthe media was
reporting the GLPC's response to Randall's, the Kroger store on

Montrose called Steve and offered him ajob. You can meet him in the
Kroger Deli where he is training to be amanager. There are two sides

to an economic response policy: sanctions as in the case of Randall's,
and support, as in the caseof Kroger's, Safeway, Jamail's, Rice Food

Markets, Walgreen's and Eckerd drugstores. It appears that Randall's

is out of step with its competitors. Please spend your money where it
is appreciated. Encourage your friends to do likewise.

RayHill is thepresidentof Houston' sGay andLesbianPolitical
Caucus.
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GAY jLESBIANPRIDEWEEK89
HOUSTON

713-523-2575 - 901 W. Alabama - Houston, Texas 77006

MINUTES OF THE JANUARY GENERAL MEETING

On January 26, 1989 at 7:03 PM the meeting was called to order by
Marion E. Coleman, the Chair of the HG/LPW Committee.

The Chair introduced Jim Mullins as a new boardmember, pre-
sentedproof of notice of meeting. The minutes of the December 1988
General Meeting, were approved.

The Chair appointed Clark Moore as temporary Secretary to
replace the ailing John Nix, and introduced Moore asparliamentarian,

and Tony Neighbors as sargeant-at-arms.

FUNDRAISING: Robert Conn reported that $963 was raised at the
DJ. Spinoff January 22. R.J. from Mary's was the winner of the DJ.
Contest, and was given a plaque by Lloyd Powell at the meeting.

The Fundraising committee is planning a"Masque-for-Aids" party

February 17, at the Holiday Inn Crown Plaza on the West Loop, with
part of the proceeds going to AIDS benefits.

PLANNING COORDINATORS: Thad Coverdale reported that
Holly Near has agreedto appearat "S tonewall Day at the Astroworld,"
and that other entertainers are being contacted. Phil Johnson will be

giving his presentation of History Day on June 22 instead of June 19

asoriginally planned. The Day of Remembrance will be moved to the
June 19.

COMMUNICATIONS: No additional report at this time.

MARKETING: Brian Keever provided the following report in
absentia:Logo Design for 1989 GLPW deadline is February 16.There

is a S300 prize and a plaque to be awarded at the February General
Meeting on February 23. The Logo Design must be presented on
camera-ready artwork, and will be used on all official materials for the

Houston Gay/Lesbian Pride Week. The logo will be on T-shirts,
buttons, posters, hats and other materials. We would like to have a
greatlogo for our 20th anniversary of the Stonewall Riots. The national
theme chosen by the convention in St. Louis, is "Stonewall 20: A

Generation of Pride." This hasnot been voted on here in Houston, yet!
Anyone interested in helping on the Marketing Committee is welcome.

Pleasecall the GLPW nurnber at 523-2575 or Brian Keever, marketing
co-chair, at 527-9111.

PARADE: The ParadeCommittee will hold its next meeting at 6:30
PM February 9th at the House of Coleman, 901 W. Alabama, 523-
2521.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS: None.

NEW BUSINESS: None.

ANNOUNCEMENTS: Those interested in the March on Austin
should call Bruce Reeves at 961-2905.

The chair complimented Jack Valinski for his work on the News-

letter.
Marvin Davis expressed his thanks to Fundraising Committee for

postponing the D.J. Spinoff to allow the PWAs to attend. Kindred
Spirits will be celebrating its 8th year on St. Valentines Day, February

14, and everyone is invited. The attached "Request for Volunteers"

was distributed to the members.

ADJOURNMENT: The meeting was adjourned by the Chair at

7:23 PM

Respectfully submitted, Clark D. Moore.

.------------------------------------,REQUEST FOR VOLUNTEERS Fundraising ~e~ti~no Solicitation of funds:

o Sponsor a fundraiser

o Coordinate future fundraisers

o Development of fundraising ideas and schedules

Planning, Volunteers & Events Section:

o I would like to coordinate a special event

o I have aspecialinterestin event

and would like to help develop and execute it.

o I have no specific interest but would like to volunteer time
as needed

o When large nurnbers of volunteers areneededon anevent
day, I would like to be considered

Marketing Section:

o Development of marketing strategy and ideas

o Act as a sales representative

o Would like to donate a prize for the auction

~------------------------------------~

I WILL ASSIST WITH:

Parade Section:

o Serve as a volunteer on Parade day

o Serve on the Parade Committee

o Recruitment of parade units

o Development of written standardsthat all paradeentrants

must follow

Communications & Membership Section:

o Serve as a reporter for the newsletter

o Membership recruitments

o Membership mailouts

o Membership telephone calling

o Writing press/public service announcements
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BOARD MEETING: JANUARY, 1989
MAC President James Owens opened the meeting at 9:30 PM

Friday, January 21st, adjourned 11:00 PM, reconvening on Saturday
morning at 10:00 AM and adjourned at 2:30 PM at the Victorian
Condo-Tel on Galveston Island. Those present were Jack Valinski,

VP, Annise Parker, Treasurer, Brian Keever, Secretary, and Directors
Bruce Reeves, Joe Watts, Jim Crary; Deborah Bell absent.

ONGOING BUSINESS:
PWA Coalition: - Discussion on whether the new executive direc-

tor position, funded by United Way under MAC's charter, should be
contract labor or salary and the tax and liability implications of that

decision.

Annise Parker moved and Jim Owens seconded that JoeTumlinson
be consulted for advice on protecting MAC. It was further decided a

separate account would be established to handle these funds and
Annise Parker would be asignature on that account PW A Coalition is
to administer the grant with monthly reports to the MAC Board.

Bylaws Revision: Bruce Reevesmoved and Ray Hill seconded that
Section 7.3 of the Bylaws be amended to append the phrase "or unless
provided otherwise by the creating resolution." Carried unanimously.

Subcommittees: Ray Hill moved and Jim Owens seconded that
MAC maintain a list of procedures and policies with adoption dates, if
know, that is kept current and distributed to the Board following any
changes or additions. This should include, but not be limited to, the

groups that MAC umbrellas as committees, and whether they have
complete control of the government of their subcommittee and the au-
thority to set their own term of office. In addition, this should include
whether the organization has been given the authority to maintain its
own funds with its own treasurer (responsible toMAC's Treasurer and
Board). Motion carried.

It was determined to form a committee of the Board to develop

guidelines for subgroups as discussed in previous motion. Bruce
Reeves and Annise Parker agreed to serve with the appoint of others
at a later date.

Logo Design: Decided to allocate $100 as aprize for a MAC logo
design. Jim Owens suggested perhaps we might instead offer a

weekend trip; will contact Advance Travel to see what might be
available.

Gay!Lesbian Pride Week: TunCrary was appointed asMAC liaison
to the Gay/Lesbian Pride Week Committee. At the next GLPW
meeting, he will again request the appointment of apermanent GLPW

treasurer.

Meetings - It was moved the Board would meet on the 2nd Monday
of every other month beginning on March 13th, 1989, convening at
7:30 PM. Passed.
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Ray Hill moved and Annise Parker seconded that MAC appropriate
the funds necessary to pay for the week-end conference room. Passed.

Ray Hill moved and Jim Crary seconded the approval of the
minutes of the last meeting. Passed.

The business portion of the meeting was adjourned. The Board then

entered a general discussion of short term and long term goals,
fundraising and raising MAC's profile in the community. The follow-

ing areas were discussed at length. This re-cap of the discussion is
presented only to show the boards current intent and philosophy.

FUTURE GOALS:
Funding - Discussed various ways to fund MAC agreed on two

possible money sources. The first was an assessmentof sub-groups of
2% of their gross income to help pay for MAC expenses. The second
was the creation of various support categories to enable business and
individuals to participate within MAC.

Support Categories Benefits Amount

$20Boosters Membership card, newsletter

(includes & and one listing in the newsletter

limited income)

Contributor

Supporter

Underwriter

Individual 12 listing in newsletter $180

business 12 business cards in newsletter $300

Patron $1000

Benefactor $5000

three listing in the newsletter

six listings in the newsletter

$60

$120

Newsletter: Discussed expanding the newsletter to become a
community newspaper concentrating on non-bar items of interest in
the Gay and Lesbian community. Current distribution of 600 is

expected to grow to 1000 by April, 1989. MAC will seek three bids on
printing of the newsletter with a 6 month agreement to use that printer.
Newsletter space would be available to non-MAX groups at an
expected cost in the range of $10.00 per page per hundred. The

newsletter- would not accept advertisements and therefore, would not
directly compete with the Voice andTWT. Instead, the support money
and business card listings in a community resource directory ($50.00
per insertion) would pay the cost Discussion of inserts was deferred
until the March meeting.

GLPW Theater night: Joe Watts proposed the opening night, or

possibly the entire run, of the GPLW play be produced by MAC.
Discussion was deferred until aspecial meeting to be held on Monday
February 13.

Meeting space: Ray Hill agreed to contact West Gray Multi-
Purpose Center about use of the facility for MAC meetings or other
events.

continued on page 12

RESPONsmn..ITIES:
Financial reporting to MAC

Regular submission of information

To pay for any separate mailings

Volunteers to help staff any facility

Send a representative to the MAC Board meetings

Maintaining confidentiality of the MAC list

THE FOLLOWING CHART LISTS THE BASIC RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF GROUPS WHICH MAC SHELTER:

RIGHTS:
Use of 501 (C) 3 tax status

-Space in the Newsletter

Use of non-profit bulk: rate permit

Use of any facility MAC may acquire

Autonomy within the charter and operating rules
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Themain purposeof this newsletteris to provide information to the community. It is to serveasaway
to network. For this to happenI needyour help. If you arepart of anycommunity organization, please
let meknow whenmeetings,fundraisers,specialeventsor whatever is happeningsothat I caninclude
it in this newsletter. At presentwe are at printing 600 copies and sendingout 400 of those direct to
peoplewho haveaskedto beput on the list. Next month we will beprinting 1000.You canget listings
in the newsletter by calling me, JackValinski at 529-1223 or Montrose Activity Canter, Newsletter,
Box 66684,Houston, TX 77266-6684.

MARCH
I Sundays I
After Hours,discussionaboutgayandlesbiancommunity,2:00AM to
4:00AM, KPFf90.1 FM

Women'sGroup (A Feminist Group for all Women)meetsat First
UnitarianChurch,2510Fannin.

1 Tuesdays

13 Friday I
"Tea& Sympathy"atHoustonHouseTheater,1617Fannin,9thFloor,
call 759-0701for reservations.Tickets$7,RobertAnderson's1950's
dramaaboutayoungman'sbeingfalsely accusedof beinggay,setin
a New Englandboy's boardingschool in 1953.The secondlongest
runningBroadwaydramaaboutthelivesof gays.ContinuesonFriday,
Saturday& Sundayuntil March 12.

Saturday
The Layman'sGuideto SafeSex,presentedby The Group (Theater
Workshop),awild comedythat'snothazardoustoyourhealth,directed
by JoeWatts,atThe Centerfor aPositiveLifestyle, 1505Nevadaat
Commonwealth,8:00PM, $6.00,call 526-LOVE or 522-2204.Wilde n' SteinRadio,discussionaboutgay andlesbiancommunity,

10:00PM, KPFf 90.1FM

I . I I 7 Tuesday . I
Fndays Friends and family of Rape Survivors Support group meet at the

Breakthrough,Womyn'sMusic,8:00AM to 11:00AM,KPFf90.1 FM HoustonAreaWomen'sCenter,4 Chelsea,528-6798

HoustonGreensagroupinterestedin workinglocally to addressglobal
issuessuchasenvironment,hunger,nonviolence,racism andfemi-
nism,meetsatChrist theKing LutheranChurch,at thecomerof Rice
andGreenbriar,call 524-3228for more info.

110 Friday
Keystrokeplansto openagain at2401SanJacinto,9:00PM, with

its WINTER ESCAPEcelebrationto welcomethe spring.
ThisInnerCity Experienceoffersanunprecedentedmelangeoflive

Go-Go dancers,high-tech, stateof the art lighting, concert sound!
videoequipment,andamixtureof all typesofmusicwhichhasbecome
theplacefor over 1,000womentomeetnew facesandpartywith their
friends in amodernsophisticatedatmosphere.

1
1 Wednesday Keystroke,producedbySTOPSEARCHING,isaprivatemember-
, ship organizationfor women designedto enhancewomen's social
Gay& LesbianPolitical Caucusmeeting,Topic: HateCrimesin the connectionsthroughrecreationalactivities. Time: 9:00 PM to 2:00
communitywill bediscussed;Speakersfor andagainsttheHlSD bond

. . T . H 12828S th AM. Call theKeystrokeHotline: 785-9258for more informationelection;Board election, ravel Lodge-VIScount ote ou -

111 Saturday I
I 2 Thursday I The Layman'sGuideto SafeSex,presentedby The Group (Theater
, . .. Workshop),awild comedythat'snothazardoustoyourhealth,directed
Receptionfor TexasHumanRIghtsFoundationat Lobo Bookstore, by JoeWatts, atThe Centerfor aPositiveLifestyle, 1505Nevadaat
1424Westheimer(entranceoff Winsor), $25 suggesteddonation. Commonwealth,8:00PM, $6.00,call 526-LOVE or 522-2204.
THRF will provide an updateto the community on the attemptsto
removeJudgeHampton,a new challengeof 21.06, trial of the first
AIDS disability casein Texas,andAIDS testing/insurancecompany
"readline" of zip codesareas.Call 529-8368for moreinformation.

I Saturdays
Youth Concernedwith Lesbian and Gay Issues,7:30 PM at First
UnitarianChurch,5210Fannin,call Melinda at 661-0078.

westFreeway,7:30 PM

112 Sunday. 1

Blood Drive 2:00 to 5:00 PM for women at Mission Church,3271
Fannin,call Anne Goetschat 682-5825.

113 Monday
MAC Boardmeetingopento all. Multi ServiceCenterw. Graynear
S. Shepherd.7:30 PM call 529-1223for more information.
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115 Wednesday I 1 30 Thursday I

Gay & Lesbian Political Caucus, letter writing campaign to support Gay/Lesbian Pride Week Meeting, the monthly meeting featuring the
pending legislation in the Texas Legislature, voter registration swear- progress of the committee including setting the calendar for 1989.

ing in, Travel Lodge-Viscount Hotel 2828 Southwest Freeway, 7:30 Parkway Athletic Club, 800 Rosine, 7:00 PM, call 523-2575

PM I 8-9 April I
116 Thursday I WestheimerArtsFestival.DropbytheGay&LesbianPoliticalCaucus

March on Austin planning meeting, the monthly meeting featuring the booth on Mary's parking lot.

progress of the committee, Parkway Athletic Club, 800 Rosine, 7:00 ,-----------------------
PM, call 961-2905. 27-30 April
117 Friday I Names Project QUil~ to be displayed in Austin.

All Mujeres Interested mGeftirlg Active (AMIGA) isplanning a '30 AprIl - .
special event to commemorate March as Women's History Month. March on Austin for Lesbian/Gay Equal Rights call 961-2905 for more
The event will be heldat Rubio's, 202 Tuam at 9:00 PM, says Linda information.
Morales, AMIGA spokesperson. "An entourage of community 'movers
and shakers' will join AMIGA to salute the many contributions made
by mujeres (women)," says Morales.

Attorney and creative writer, Joel Martinez, along with business-

woman and psychotherapist, Carman Zepeda, will be as emcees. The
celebration will feature pop-singer ALlCA; guitarist/singer, Edna

Garcia and other notable Houston musicians, as well asmany special
guests.The highlight of the gala event will serve to include women into
the AMIGA "Hall of Fame." All monies raised from this celebration!

fundraiser will benefit the 2nd annual Texas Lesbian Conference
slated to beheld on June 2-4 at the Astro Village Hotel in Houston,TX.

For more information call 520-5667. .

Ew L

118 Saturday
The Layman's Guide to Safe Sex, presented by The Group (Theater
Workshop), special dinner theater presentation, a wild comedy that's
not hazardous to your health.directed by Joe Watts, at The Center for
a Positive Lifestyle, 1505 Nevada at Commonwealth, 7:00 PM,

$16.00, call 526-LOVE or 522-2204.

Reception for current and past Gay & Lesbian Political Caucus board
members and a fundraiser for the GLPC much needed computer
equipment, Dennis Spencer's house, 4216 Roseneath, donations ac-

cepted, call 521-1000 for more information.

I 21 Tuesday I
Deadline for March Montrose Activity Center Newsletter, call 529-
1223 for more information.

I 25 Saturday
A Tisket-a-Tasket, 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM Mary's parking lot, annual
AIDS Foundation food pantry drive. Bring canned goods and food
certificates or cash. Sponsored by Houston Gay & Lesbian Political

Caucus, call 521-1000 fro more information.

Mailing workshop of the MAC Newsletter, call 529-1223 for more
information.

T March 1989
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June
Texas Lesbian Conference, Astro Village Hotel, call 520=5667 for

more information.

TLC 1989
All Mujeres Interested in Getting Active (AMIGA) is planning a

special event to commemorate March as Women's History Menth.

The event will beheld Friday, March 17 at Rubio's, 202 Tuam at 9:00
PM, says Linda Morales, AMIGA spokesperson. "An entourage of
community''movers and shakers' willjoinAMIGA to salute the many

contributions made by mujeres (women)," says Morales.

Attorney and creative writer, Joel Martinez, along with business-
woman and psychotherapist, Carman Zepeda, will be as emcees. The
celebration will feature pop-singer ALlCA; guitarist/singer, Edna

Garcia and other notable Houston musicians, as well asmany special
guests.The highlight of the gala event will serve to include women into
the AMIGA "Hall of Fame." All monies raised from this celebration!
fundraiser will benefit the 2nd annual Texas Lesbian Conference

slated to beheld on June2-4 at the Astro Village Hotel in Houston, TX.

For more information call 520-5667.

MontroseActivity Center
Newsletter
Box 66684

Houston,TX 77266-6684
or call: 529-1223
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HOMOSEXUAL LAWYERS KEEP FIGHTING BARRIERS

By E. R. Shipp

for The New York Times

Richard Failla had kept his private life under wraps as he rose
through the ranks of the Manhattan District Attorney's office to

become one of the most respected members of the elite homicide

bureau.

But in 1970 a defense lawyer, angry at a position Failla had taken
in court, warned him, "I know you're a faggot, and I'm going to get

you."

To be gay or lesbian andto be alawyer in thoseyearsmeant walking
on tenderhooks. There was no choice. If one's homosexuality became
known, it could be grounds for exclusion from the profession.

TheCaseof HarrisKimball
Every homosexual lawyer had heard of Harris L. Kimball, or

someone like him. In 1955, when he was 29, Kimball, a civil rights

attorney, was arrestedfor lewd and lascivious conduct after he and
anotherman were caught having sexon adesertedstretch of beachone
midnight in Orlando, Fla.

Within 30 days, the Florida bar began disbarment proceedings
against him, on the ground that he had violated a state law prohibiting

homosexual relations. His legal career seemed over. Once he was

identified as a homosexual, he found it difficult to find work even as
an insurance claims adjuster.

For Failla the warning from his adversary was a serious matter. "It
was easy for me to assumeat that point," he said in a recent interview,

"that 1could lose my license, lose my job, lose my ability to practice

law-something I had worked so long for."

But Mr. Failla took abold step. "That's when I decided, come what
may, I'mnotgoing to live under this kind of oppression andI will come
out 1 will not deny it to anybody. I'm not going to shout it from the
rooftops, but I will not deny it to anybody and I will live my life the
same way I seemy friends living. No one can accuseme of denying
what I am or trying to fool anybody any longer."

Homosexualshave formed scoresof
local bar associationsacrossthe nation,
andlast fall 600 lawyersmeetingin San
FranciscolaunchedtheNationalLesbian
andGay Law Association.

BiasandStigmaRemain
The step that Failla took 19 years ago is still being taken with

trepidation by gay men and lesbians each day. Discrimination and

stigma, lawyers say, are still the reality in many instances.

But it is a measure of how far the profession has come that a once
invisible minority is being seen and heard in law firms, in public

defenders' offices, in prosecutors' offices, in Congress, and a wide
array of government agencies.

Homosexuals have formed scores of local bar associations across
thenation, andlast fall 600 lawyers meeting in SanFrancisco launched
the National Lesbian and Gay Law Association. Richard Failla re-

cently became the first openly gay person to be elected to the New
York State Supreme Court, joining about two dozen other elected or
appointed judges around the country who have made their homosexu-
ality known.

Major law schools like the one at New York University offer
courses in gay rights. A national conference on sexual orientation and

the law hasbeen held at the University of Chicago Law School, where
money is being raised to establish a scholarship fund for students who

arelikely to usetheir legal education to advancegay and lesbian causes.

"More and more people are fmding it O.K. to be openly gay," said
Abby Rose Rubenfeld, aNashville lawyer who chose to be open with
her colleagues because,she said, "I wanted to have my lover's picture
on my desk; I wanted to be able to talk about my life."

A.B.A. Resolution Expected

It is also a measure of change within the profession that the
American Bar Association, at its convention next week in Denver, is
widely expected to adopt a resolution condemning discrimination on

the basis of sexual orientation. [The resolution has since passed,bya
2-1 margin.]

The measure lost by 24 votes in 1983 and 9 in 1985.

Leonard L. Loeb, a former president of the ABA's family law
section who is now president of the Milwaukee Bar Association, will
be among those urging adoption of the resolution.

"Everyone is entitled to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness,"
R. Loeb said. 'That's a basic right"

To evenhave adebate on homosexuality anddiscrimination in such
a forum is in itself noteworthy. "It was a forbidden subject only 20
years ago," said Thomas B. Stoddard, executive director of the Lambda
Legal Defense and Education Fund, a gay rights organization. "No

lawyer ever spoke publicly in a sympathetic way about lesbians and
gay men."

But in 1969 courts in the District of Columbia and California held
that homosexuality could not be an automatic bar to federal employ-
ment or to teaching. And in 1973 the New York Court of Appeals
became the first high court of any state to hold that homosexuality was
nota basis for denying admission to thebar. The ruling came in the case
of Harris Kimball, who, taking heart from the growing gay rights

movement, had applied for admission to the New York bar more than
15 years after being disbarred in Florida.

Subsequent judicial decisions, the repeal of sodomy laws and 50
jurisdictions' passage of laws barring discrimination against homo-

sexuals have all brought about what Mr. Stoddard calls a "revolution
in the law."

A 'FearEvenNow'
Y etmany homosexual lawyers still seeaneed to remain in the closet

if they are to be successful in the competitive world of the advocate.

Even finding a job can be difficult for the lawyer who does not
disguise his homosexuality, as Ben Schatz, a cum laude graduate of

Harvard Law School, discovered a few years ago. "One interviewer
fromamajor SanFransisco firm said to me, 'Don't we have alegitimate
concern that you might ruin the reputation of our firm?'" Schatz said.
He is now a staff lawyer for National Gay Rights Advocates, a legal
organization in San Francisco.

'The fear evennow is that somebody will blackball you," said Craig
Davidson, the executive director of the Gay and Lesbian Alliance

Against Defamation. "To fit in, gay and lesbian lawyers lie a lot about
their social lives, or at least keep them totally quiet."

One ambitious young prosecutor in New York City, repelled at the
thought of ever being known merely as "the gay assistant district
attorney" andfearing that his career would be stymied ifhis homosexu-

. continues on page 9
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ality were known, chose to remain silent.

"I've walked a fme line in terms of avoiding questions," he said.

"You don't have to lie, but if you're gay it's easier if it's private."

An informal grapevine exists to inform lawyers which firms are

more hospitable to homosexuals than others. But even at such firms,
where it is known that certain partners and associatesare homosexual,
great care is taken to keep that information from leaking to clients who

may not be so tolerant. "No firm wants the reputation for being ahaven

for gay people." Stoddard said.

Even if a lawyer's homosexuality is accepted among colleagues,

_eff_or_ts_m_u_s_t_be_m_ad_e_to_as_s_ur_e_th_a_t_this_·_1_·s_n_o_t_u_s_e_d_a_g_ams_·_t_a_c_l_ie_n_t.---..JL. '_ .J

Rubenfeld said that becauseshe is sowell known, many people assume
that her clients are also homosexual. So in a child custody case, for
instance, if there is achance that homosexuality could become anissue,

"we don't put my name on the papers."r----------------,
I TEXAS HUMAN RIGHTS FOUNDATION 1
1 2210N Lamar 203 1
I· Austin, TX 78705 1
1 800-828-6417 1

RESEARCH HINTs AT LINK BETWEEN PATIENT'S ATIITUDE AND PROGRESS OF AIDS

By Malcolm W. Brown

for The New York Times
Tentative evidence suggests that the mental attitudes of AIDS

patients may affect the progress of their disease, scientists from five

research institutions reported Jan 15.

But the nature of the links between mind and body remain highly
uncertain, and other experts questioned whether psychological factors
could alter the course of the viral infection from which no one has been

known to recover.

The researchers acknowledged that there was no statistical proof
that positive attitudes could prolong the lives of AIDS patients, but
they said the mental outlook of suffers seemed to be related to the
activity of their immune systems. Some of the recent research fmdings,
they said, suggest that the period between infection with the AIDS
virus and the onset of the disease's symptoms might be substantially

lengthened by healthy psychological factors.

<The possibility that the mind may playa role in the progress of
acquired immune deficiency syndrome was raised in a symposium
today at the annual meeting of the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science.

Papers suggesting a link between psychological factors and AIDS
were presented by Dr. Karl Goodkin of the University of Texas; Dr.
Ronald Glaser of Ohio State University College of Medicine; Dr.
George F. Solomon of the University of California, Los Angeles; Dr.
Lydia Temoshok of the University of California at San Francisco and
Dr. Michael H. Antone of the University of Miami.

All the papers presented here were based on studies of relatively
small groups and the scientists agreed that the results were not

conclusive.

Critics say such fmdings can lead to unwarranted conclusions
through misinterpretation of clinical observations. For example, a de-
pressedmental outlook may be the consequence rather than the cause
of worsening illness.

A 1985 editorial in The New England Joumal of Medicine, written
by Dr. Marcia Angell, deputy editor of the journal, said of related
research that "it is time to acknowledge that our belief in disease as a

direct reflection of mental state is largely folklore."

Dr. Barrie R. Cassileth of the University of Pennsylvania Cancer
Center said in a telephone interview that suggested links between

mental attitudes and the progress of AIDS should be treated with the

utmost skepticism.

'The contention," she said, "is that mental attitudes affect the

immune system and that this in turn controls the course of diseases.
Since AIDS is a disease of the immune system itself, AIDS victims

should be ideal subjects to testpsychoimmunological theories. "There-

fore, Dr. Cassileth said, the "mental tricks" devised to fight AIDS at a

psychological level "should be curing AIDS patients left and right,"
but "I don't see this happening."

Nevertheless, Dr. Goodkin said his studies of cervical cancer
patients and AIDS patients have suggested a connection between
psychological stress and the speed at which the disease develops.

'This research is at the descriptive level at this point and has
unknown clinical significance," he said.

Dr. Solomon, aprofessor of psychiatry at V.C.L.A., said apatient's

sense of support by other people may be critically important to
survival.

Speakers at today' smeeting pointed out that hormones produced in
response to stressdramatically degrade the functioning of certain types

of disease fighting cells, and that this increases susceptibly to disease.

For example, Dr. Antoni said a study of homosexual men infected
with the AIDS virus showed that "good coping strategies" not only

reduced the perception of stress in some patients but improved the
functioning of "natural killer" cells used by the immune system to fight
disease.

The relationship may extend to healthy people as well. Dr. Kiecolt
Glaser cited a recent study at Yale University in which it was shown
that the immune systems lost vigor among medical studients on days
when the students took stressful examinations.

Some doctors encourage patients suffering from wasting diseases
to create mental images of the cells in their bodies that are destroying

disease. Others, including Dr. Goodkin, merely advise AIDS patients
to exercise, give up smoking and try to adopt positive attitudes.

But Dr. Cassileth and other critics say that even this kind of
counseling can have negative consequences.

"Once a disease is advanced," Dr. Cassileth said, "psychological

attitudes generally have relatively little influence. If apatient believes
that he or she is dying becauseof inability to change anegative mental

attitude, such abelief may cruelly load the patient with anunwarranted
sense of guilt."

Dr. Glaser said, however, that over the past decade scientists have
proven that "the mind and the immune system do talk to each other."
The issue, he said, is the extent to which each affects the other.

Some of the data presented today appeared contradictory. Dr.

Temoshok said a study of 18 homosexual men showed that those who
were "assertive" had higher numbers of disease fighting cells in their

systems. But in another study Dr. Temoshek conducted on 104 men
suffering from AIDS-related complex, patients who were "distressed
and neurologically impaired" had higher levels of disease fighting

cells that did less distressed patients.
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WE ARE YOUR DAUGHTERS AND YOUR SONS; YOUR BROTHERS
AND YOUR SISTERS; YOUR FRIENDS, NEIGHBORS AND

CO-WORKERS. AND WE ARE LESBIAN AND GAY.
You're afraid becauseyou don't know us, You don't know us because we've been so afraid, The truth is that we're
just like you, with the same hopes and dreams and problems and joys that all human beings share,

By participating in this ad as a part of National Coming Out Day we are taking a step toward wholeness in our lives.
a step toward honesty with our families and friends, a step toward accepting ourselves,

Statistics say there are at least 100,000 gays and lesbians in the Dallas area, The few names listed here are eloquent
testimony to the fear we feel of losing our jobs, our friends, our families. We invite you to join hands with us to
dispel the fear, We invite you to create an opening to talk about these issues with someone you know or think is
gay or lesbian, We invite you to look at us with new eyes and see that you have known and loved us all along,
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60r a copy of the original ad

and more information. send SI or
more and a 5.H-addreu.d,
stamped envdope to:
Among Fr tends, Box
141199-483. Dallas. Texas
75214,

TIlE SAGA OF THE

COMING-OUT DA Y AD
During the time of the Texas Lesbian Con-

ference, the idea of running an ad in the paper
on Coming Out Day was hatched. In the more
than six months since then, names, initials and

contributions were collected by many people
from many organizations. We want to thank

everyone who assisted. It is clear today that

we were naive not to predict there would be
some kind of problem attached to what we

thought was a simple project For example:
one past lawsuit involved the Dallas Morning

News sued by a non-gay person because his
name was attributed to a gay person. It was
enough to make the Dallas Moming News,

Dallas Times Herald and even the Dallas
Observer refuse to print the ad in question.

Any of the papers might have considered
printing it if our addresseshad printed also.

We recognize that the fear that is in us is in

society in general. The papers actions, how-

ever only compound and reinforce that fear.

The strange history of this project has
given the ad far more publicity than it would
have received, had it simply been allowed to

come and go. It has given each of us another
chance to think about our own coming out and
what path we want to take. We know there
will be those who will be disappointed that the
ad didn't nul as planned; some will be re-
lieved. We take responsibility for not having

done a more thorough job of researching the
task before we started. Our apologies to any-

one who's name was left out-s-or incorrectly
included in the ad. It is our sincere hope that

the Coming Out ad has served some useful-
ness to you.

Whether you are gay or lesbian, or not, no

doubt it is thought provoking to realize that

the newspapers in question had not thought of

another group about which to express con-
cerns. regarding printing names about gays
and lesbians. It is difficult for us to convey the

message that we are a regular part of the

communi ty. The reality is that we aremade to
feel like be strangers. On to the next step!

Plan to be part of the march in Austin on
April 30, 19891

Among Friends

Box 141199-483

Dallas, Texas 75214
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EQUAL AFFECTIONS By DAVID LEAVITT

Weidenfeld & Nicolson, New York, 268 pp. $18.95

Reviewed By Beverly Lowry
Quick fame has its down side. Make a killing-critically and Dannyatthispoint is 7 yearsold. Nat,meantime--on thesidelinesin

otherwise-on your first book andpeopleexpectthemoon.With the a vinyl armchair,gradingpapers-participated in the family confer-
publicationof his collection of short stories,"Family Dancing," in enceonly when Louise needshim to crankher bedup.
1984,DavidLeavitt, then23 yearsold, scored.Hewasnominatedfor After thathospitalmeeting,"illness movedinto theirhouselike an
awards,hegarneredpraisefrom all overtheplace,soldalot of books, elderly auntin abackbedroom.It lived with them;it satat thekitchen
won the O. Henry prize andwas acclaimedby a slick magazineas tablewith them; it becameordinary."
literary leaderof his generation. Ordinary to the well ones, that is. But Louise is an intelligent,

Sohowdowritersgetfamousearlyandfast?In Mr. Leavitt's case, passionatewoman. As a girl she was lusty and wild. Given the
it wasn'tjust thequality of his writing althoughhe wasjustly lauded opportunity, shemight have waged wars and brought men to their
for that Reportedly,hewasalsothefirst writer topublishastoryin the knees,like Cleopatra.Instead,shemarriedNat Cooper,a computer
New Yorker that dealt openly with homosexuallove. A numberof sciencevisionarywhosepredictionsconsistentlyfall flat Now Natis
storiesin "Family Dancing" were aboutproblems in homosexual having a drawn-out love affair, while Louise sits homedoing cross-
relationships,not in an inflammatory or exploitativemannerbut asa wordpuzzles.Like Tillie Olsen'sdying motherin ''Tell Me aRiddle,"
simpleandcomplexfact thatexistedfor manypeople,thesameassay LouiseCooperhadseenher life become"a bellyful of bitternessand
lonelinesswith amarriage.Or betrayalamongfriends.Otherthanthat everydaythesamequarrelin anewway." Shelongsaftermeaningand
live-wire subject,his stories,for themostpart written in the present passion,for the"cold, clear,silent life" of acloisterednun,"in which
tense,wereaboutconventionalpeopletrying to leadcompassionate belief translatedexactly into strength."Ordinarinessis aboutthelast
andmeaningfullives.It wasasif JohnCheeverhadwritten aboutlove thing in thewould Louise Cooperwantsfrom her illness.
andwasbetweenmembersof thesamesexinsteadof betweenwhatis Her children-both homosexuals--keepupstagingher. April had
generallycalled thesexes. becomeapolitically correct folk singerwho, "had shebegantwo or

Her children-both homosexuals-keep upstaging her. threeyearsearlier,perhaps... could havebeenamainstreamstaron
April hadbecome apolitical] y correct folk singer who, "had aparwith JoanBaez,say,orJoniMitchell," Mr. Leavitt writes.Danny,
shebegan two or three years earlier, perhaps ... could have a lawyer,hasa stablelife in thesuburbswith anotherlawyer, named

Walter. DannyandWalter own ahouse.They thaw frozendinnersin
beenamainstream star on apar with JoanBaez, say, or Joni the microwave,watchpornographicvideocassetteson the VCR and
Mitchell," Mr. Leavitt writes. Danny, a lawyer, hasa stable eattheir mealsfrom thecartons.They love eachother,yet arelonely
life in the suburbs with another lawyer, named Walter. in their "marriage."
Danny and Walter own a house. They thaw frozen dinners ~~ril .is the novel's weak spot. Too conveniently hip to every
in the microwave, watch pornographic videocassettes on feminist issue,she comesoff more like a repository of value and
the VCR and eat their meals from the cartons. They love qualitiesthanafleshly being.Whenshepurposelybecomespregnant
each other, yet are lonely in their "marriage." by artificial insemination-a homosexualmanis thefather-it comes

Ridingthewaveof thatfirst success,Mr. Leavitt's secondbook, a asno surprise.April's actionsfit right in with thehottestheadlines.
novel,"The Lost Languageof Cranes,"waspublishedin 1986.Any Louise andNat's attitudetoward their children homosexualityin
fool might have predicted it; the book was a disappointment.The oneof "hopefulresignation.""Still," shethinks,"thingshadhappened
writingwasoftengood,hisfeelforcharactersonthemark,butthebook she hadn't beenpreparedfor: cancer, for one, and no one in her
waswordyandsomewhatself-indulgent childhood had warnedher, in betweenall that talk of marriageand

Thewisestnextstepmight havebeenanothercollectionof brilliant family, thatsonssometimespreferredthecompanyof sons,daughters
stories,but like agoodpupil thrown from thesaddle,Mr. Leavitt has thecompanyof daughters."
climbedbackup for anotherride. His third book is a novel, "Equal When deathcomesfor Louise Cooper,it is a harrowing, horrific
Affections."Thisis theoneheprobablyshouldhavepublishedsecond. experience,a nightmare end. After expecting it for 20 years, the

"EqualAffections" concerns,andiswritten from thepointsof view Cooperfamily cannotbetoosurprisedwhenLouiseactuallydoesstart
of, a familyof four: LouiseandNatCooperandtheir children,Danny togo.But only oneispreparedtoseeherdiethewayshedoes,virtually
andApril. Fromhis first page,Mr. Leavitt makesit clearthatmuchof burningup alive in herbed.Months afterward,trying to consoleeach
thenarrativeof thebook will betakenup with thedying of themother other,April andDanny talk..
andthat Louise Cooper will be one doozy ofa mother.The book Did.their motherhave-aterrible life? Danny asks;April thinks it
begins,"Thefirst timeLouisethoughtshewasdyingshecaller.tDanny over andthensayssimply,:"Yes."
andApril tothesideof herhospitalbedandsaid,'Listen,kids. there's- .. "Equal Affections" doesnot compromiseitself with easyanswers.
somethingI want to sayto you both.'" - . It is agritty, passionatenovel thatshouldsettlethequestionof David

Louise,it turns out, had a malignant tumor. Shemay not-does Leavitt's abilit~e~.H~hascomeoutof thesecond-bookslump.Hehas
not-die for sometime,but shestagesaprematuredeathbedcorifron- <het3l~l[ for a lifelong career,He haswritten from thepoint of view
tationin orderto askher children to understandhow hardit hasbeen of a raging, self-dramatizing mother with clarity and with such
for hertobeamother."Justremember,"sheremindsthem,"everyone....compassionthat-we understandherbitterness and mourn her lost
issomebody'schild, but only somepeoplearesomebody'smother,". chances..Ami Lord, he is-still soyoung.

BeverlyLowry'smostrecentnovelis "BreakingGentle;"
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ACTIVIST TO MARK THIRD

ANNIVERSARY OF HARDWICK DECISION

by Sue Hyde

On June30, 1986 the United StatesSupreme Court ruled in Bowers

v. Hardwick, that lesbians and gay men have no constitutional right to
engagein private, adult, consensual sexual behavior. In a 5-4 vote, the

Supreme Court upheld the right of statesto criminalize lesbian and gay
sexuality.

Despite the Supreme Court ruling, though, governmental consen-
sus is evenly divided on the matter of state interference in the private

relationships of citizens. To date, 25 states have repealed or ruled
unconstitutional their sodomy laws. The remaining 25 states and the
District of Columbia retain the laws which prohibit private, adult,

consensual sexuality between members of the same sex and, in 19

jurisdictions opposite sexes.

Following the Hardwick decision, the U .S.lesbian andgay commu-
nity reacted with outrage by demonstrating in dozen of cities demand-
ing the repeal of all sodomy laws. From the sense of outrage, an
ongoing organization project to support the repeal work of activists in

states around the country was created by the National Gay & Lesbian

Task Force.

Called the Privacy Project, it hasprovided assistanceto activists in
three different legislative repeal efforts, as well as assisted in the
formation of five various statewide gay and lesbian political groups.
Thus far, however, no "unfree state" hasjoined the 25 "free states" to

repeal its sodomy law.

CRY OUT!, aPitrsburgh lesbian/gay action group, andthe National
Gay & Lesbian Task Force Privacy Project are collaborating on a
project which hopes to mobilize the U.S. gay and lesbian community
to commemorate the third anniversary of the June 30th Hardwick
decision.

CRY OUT! has suggested a "National Day of Mourning for the

Right to Privacy."

Proposed activites
pressconferences in front of the capitol buildings of "un-
free" states,

demonstrations and visibility actions,

letter writing to state legislators and governors in "un-
free" states,

the wearing of black armbands in "free" and "unfree"
states,

ademonstration at the U.S. Supreme Court in Washing-
ton, DC,

education forums in "free" and "unfree" states,

discussions with potential sodomy repeal bill sponsors in
"unfree" states,

submitting op-ed pieces to local newspapers supporting
sodomy law repeal.

Local and statewide gay/lesbian political organization are encour-
aged to participate, contact:

NGLTF Privacy Project Director
1517 U St. NW

Washington, DC 20009

202-332-6483

continued from page 5

Community center: Research needs to be initiated into similar

community centers in other cities to help create aresource file to plan
for a similar operation in Houston.

Jim Owens agreed to contact the State office which handles
government surplus to seeif there might be supplies available from that
source.

Grants: Established a committee to explore possible grants for
MAC. Jim Owens, Annise Parker and Ray Hill agreed to serve; others
will be included in the future.

Seminars: Discussed co-sponsoring classes or seminars in 1989.

MONTROSEACTIVITY CENTER GOALS

ONE-YEAR GOALS FOR 1989:

Newsletter expansion
Gay & Lesbian History workshop

Theater event for Pride Week

Development of policy & procedures manual
Raise money for 1989 budget

Securea storefront or other facility for MAC

FIVE YEAR GOALS:

Spacefor a community center, either a rented, purchase or
donated facility or building.

Desk space,meeting rooms, phone service and mailboxes
for community groups.

Staff person to handle daily routine.

Increased visibility & awareness of MAC in the commu-
nity.

Develop current newsletter into a community newspaper
including a community calender ,local news stories,
sports, Hispanic community, black community and
gay & Lesbian related issues.

Expand the number of sub-groups.

From the February 8th edition of The New York Times:

"There are not enough beds--hospitals don't want you unless you
have insurance-and people are thrown on the streets."

-Harry Livesay, casemanager for the AIDS Foundation of Hous-
ton, in speaking of the lack of health care faced by PWAs in many

southern and western states.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
heardonAllThings Considered ofNational Public Radio on February
16th:

"Gay men now-a-days know much more about how this virus is
transmitted, and they know a lot more about the risk involved with the

kind of sexual activity Rock Hudson and Mr. Christian engaged in"
and "therefore they would be assuming a risk, knowingly assuming a

risk to speak in legal parlance, if they engage in this sort of behavior.
Mr. Christian's own attorney stated that the case would be entirely

different had the conduct occurred today instead of four or five years

ago."

-Tom Coleman, former Houston attorney and current legal direc-
tor for Los Angeles Gay and Lesbian Community Services Center.


